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As Ever, They Turn To Hias
For Guidance and Shelter

Interesting Facts of
The Jews of Canada

C. S. DUBS
Watchmaker and Jewel*
WE REPAIR
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OF ANY
KIND
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BY M. Z. R. FRANK
The Author, an editor of Canadian papers for many years,
has studied the Jewish communities of the Dominion at
first hand. Frequent contributor to important publications,
he is noted for the factualness of his interpretations.
.'. The Editor.
No country In the world resembles the United States as much
as Canada does. Canadian Jewry is almost a miniature of American
Jewry and, in many ways, merely part of it. Still, there are certain facts and peculiarities about Canadian Jewry worth knowing.
The study of similarities is in
itself of interest. Let us take a in the States.
During the middle
few simple facts.
There are of the nineteenth century, when
more Jews in the East of Canada the bulk of German
Jews came
than in the West. About half of into the U. S. A., Canada was
Canada’s Jewry live in the coun- hardly a land of immigration. It
try’s largest eastern port, which was only towards the end of the
is also its largest city, Montreal. nineteenth and the beginning of
The second-largest city in Canada, the twentieth century that Canada
Toronto, the
Canadian began to absorb large numbers of
largest
port on the Great Lakes, contains immigrants. The East European
the second-largest
Jewish comJewish immigration into Canada
munity. Substitute New York for is thus of more recent origin than
Montreal, Chicago for Toronto, the one into the United States.
and you have the situation in the Canada has
a younger Jewish
United States.
community than has this country.
The first Jews to arrive in CanMany Jews began to come into
ada w ere the Sephardic Jews, the Canada from New York and other
descendants
of the Spanish and American cities just as they went
Portugese exiles. Later came the to New Orleans or Louisville or
German Jews, and still later the Nashville or San Francisco—that
Jews from Eastern Europe. The is, they simply moved from one
first Jews came into Canada with center
to another in search of
the British army which wrested better opportunities. Many others
the country from the French in came directly from Eastern Eu1761. The small group of Engrope, attracted by a new country,
lish Sephardic Jews maintained its planning to set up as farmers, to
identity for a long time and play- join relatives—or because at cered an important part in the his- tain times the requirements for
The first Jewish entry into Canada
tory of Canada.
were milder
congregation established by these than those into the United States.
Sephardim still exists in Montreal, I do not know if there are statisbut very few of the original famtical figures available on the numilies have remained
within the ber of Jews who migrated to
Jewish fold to this day.
Canada from the States and vice
The
immigration of German versa, but from my own observaJews into Canada was not as ex- tion I should state that there are
tensive as it was in this country, many more Jews in the United
and the imprint the German Jews States who came from Canada
made on the Canadian Jewish than the other way round. For a
communities was not as strong as period of a few years immediately
following the last war, when it
was much easier to enter Canada
Ride Safely With Safety
than the United States, thousands
Safety dabs,
of Jew’s migrated into Canada
from Eastern Europe, about half
of those immigrants eventually
Authorized and Bonded
finding their way into this counBAGGAGE TRANSFER
try.
There are between 160,000 and
175,000 Jews
in the whole of
Canada
out
of
a total population
DUNLOP TIRES
of about eleven
million. These
Best Terms or Cash Prices
Jew’s are scattered from the AtIn Town
lantic to the Pacific, which in
..Ernest S. Haseldon, Mgr...
Canada stretch farther East and
908-910 Main St. Ph. 5-7835
farther West than south of the
border. There
are three large
Jewish communities
Montreal,
Toronto and Winnipeg. Each of
these three cities represents
an
important commercial and culturLife, Accident and
al center
in the Dominion and
Hospitalization
INSURANCE
1216 Graham Bldg. Ph 5-7676
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For Good Things To
Eat-

San Marco Bakery
and Delicatessen
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Tillotson’s

Standard Service Station
8101 Main
Sixth & Pearl
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Delicious Hot and
Cold Menus
2011 Pearl St Phone 5-6881
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Beginning with July Ist, 1941,
control over the issuance of U. S.
immigration and visitors’ visas has
been centralized in the Visa Section of the Department of State
and a more complicated procedure

has been instituted due to the existing “unlimited national emergency.” The new difficulties have
not, however, impeded the “Rescue
Through Emigration” serv ice
which is being rendered to the
refugees abroad and their American relatives'by the Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society. As ever, those depending upon emigration for their rescue
apply to the HIAS branches in
the United States, in Portugal and
in other parts of the world.
The above photograph
by a
staff member of the New York
World Telegram records the happiest moment in the life of a refugee family after landing on
American
soil. Father,
mother
and son are entering the Hias
building where 396 refugees have
received 4,498 nights of shelter
during the month of June.

N & L AUTO
SUPPLY CO.
JOE BARTLEY, Mgr.
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PHONE 5-0725

supplies a different background to
the Jewish
community in its
midst. Montreal is the metropoWANTED TO BUT
lis of the French-speaking provFurniture
Tools
Dishes
ince of Quebec, Toronto of the
Office Furniture
English-speaking province of Ontario; Winnipeg, in Manitoba, is
the largest city in the Canadian
615 W. Bay
Ph. 3-9384
West. Both Montreal and Toronto have their own conservative
traditions, French-Canadian
and
English-Canadian Tory respectiveDry Cleaners
ly. Winnipeg represents the free
spirit of the West—and incidentand Shoe Repairers
ally, it is the largest Ukrainian
LAUNDRY
center on the whole American
Ph. 9-4112
1962 San Marco
continent. Montreal and Toronto
“Quality that equals the best,
are industrial and financial cenPrices that compete with the
ters; Winnipeg is the center of
rest.”
Canada’s wheat exchange.
MIAMI STREAMLINE
THE VARIOUS JEWISH
COMMUNITIES
TRAINS
For Grade A Raw or
8:40 AM and 11:30 AM
The oldest Jewish community in
Pasteurized MILK
One Way $5.50
R.T. $9.90
Canada
is in Montreal which
Call County 0432
boasts one of the oldest synaFlorida East Coast Ry. Co.
PERRET’S
DAIRY
gogues on the continent and one
239 W. Forsyth
Better Milk”
Ph.
5-2227
“Home
of
of the wealthiest Orthodox synaDINSMOKE, FLA
gogues on our continent. It commands more social prestige than
the Reform Temple there. MonSYNHOFF’S
treal also has the continent’s largPATRONIZE
Chicken Dinner House
est radical Jewish school, where
BEACH ROAD
Yiddish is cultivated along with
Just Outside City Limits
Hebrew. On the whole, there is
FRIED CHICKEN
£* arc
more Yiddish spoken and cultivatDINNER
ed in Canada than in any com3-9188
Family Style
1602 Pearl St.
of like size in the States.
munity
%
Children Under Twelve, 35c
CHRYSLER
Business 5-7526
feature of
All poultry served by us
& The most important
Montreal is that it is about 80%
fresh dressed from our
own poultry farm
French-speaking and that its ruAMERICAN LAUNDRY
Residence
ral
the
Province
hinterland,
7-3082
of
& DRY CLEANERS
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Heating
Plumbing
Quebec, is even more so. The ofM. J. Greenblatt, Mgr.
PLYMOUTH
ficial recognition given the existRepairs
Forest St.
Phone 5-4085
®
Ph- 5 68
ence of two nationalities and two ;;
622 Main St.
(Between Riverside Avenue
Prescription Druggists
n
and Park St.)
languages in the Province of Que1500 Miami Rd.
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of Yr
Phone 9-4419
the third nationality. At one
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College & King Ph. 7-8648-49
Fqr Sales and Service
time there was a serious question -»->
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in Montreal whether the Jews
ought not to be given schools of
Phone or Visit
their own just as the Protestants
the Catholics are given their
and
GENERAL
PHILCO
own
schools by the Constitution.
“A New Kind of
TRUCK CO.
DRY
However, Jews in Montreal con1836 W. Beaver
Ph. 5-3908
Refrigerator”
1891 San Marco
tinue to send their children to the
See It Todey
Protestant schools and, in spite of
Pst****
French Cleaners
what has been said about their
MAYTAG MODERN
Storage
Cold
cultivation of Yiddish, they speak
appliance CO.
414 Main St.
in a French-speaking
English
Ph. 8-2160
GOOD HOPE
Phone
country; and this the French
Pur* Mineral Wafer
fob delivery sebvk*
Canadians resent.
You iiavor mist the WATER
The Jewish community in Toruntil tho BOTTLE rant dry!
UNION BEER and
onto is probably the youngest of
Riverview
Phone 5-7455
WINE CO.
its size anywhere in America. The
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bulk of its members
are recent
0 arrivals from the small towns of
E
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Poland. In the shaping
of its
communal life the Reform Jews
CASH & CARRY or PICKUP & DELIVERY
rather than the Canadianized OrWILLIAMS & SONS
PHONE 5-00*1 f thodox Jews—as is the case in
| 00*1-2065 MARKET ST.
we follow THE SW**
Montreal —take ihe lead
**
“Let a live man dye for you"
1057
E. BTH ST.
(Continued 5n page Seven)
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